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A. Fill in the table. (Kelimeleri uygun başlıklar altına yazınız.) (1x15=15 Pts)  

         Onion – mash – meat – knife – plate – garlic – roast – bake - grater – squeeze – tomato – 

melt – flour – spoon - bowl 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Write the words under each correct picture. (1x10=10 Pts) 

 

 

 
 

C. Complete the sentences with the words. (2x10=20 Pts) 

 

 

1. I'll e-mail my report to you as soon as............................ 

2. I don't know how to ............................ a photo to my website. Can you help me? 

3. George is a social networking addict. He created his ..............................two years ago. 

4. How do you ........................................... with your friends? 

5. P.s the ................................... is on the 5th of April. 

6. First, you must ................................. this site to use it. 

7. I can' t log in my account because I don't have internet ......................... 

8. My mother generally ........................... for different recipes on the Net. 

9. Hold on, please. I'll take a .................................... . 

10. I generally make ................................ on the photos of my friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INGREDENTS COOKING PROCESS THINGS IN THE KITCHEN 

1. 1. 1. 

2. 2. 2. 

3. 3. 3. 

4. 4. 4. 

5. 5. 5. 

log in - comment - connection - log off - download - confirm - attach - delete - reply - upload    

sign up - keep in touch - searches - message - account -possible - deadline - upload - comment - connection 

D. Complete the sentences with "and" , "but", " because". (1x6=6Pts) 

1. My sister usually chat online...................... my mother         4. I connect the internet via my mobile phone.................. 

 gets angry with her.                                                              it is the easiest way. 

2. I use the social networking site...........................they          5. I usually play online games ......................she doesn't. 

help me keep in touch old friends. 

3. I upload new photos on my blog, ....................make              6. First write your e- mail address....................password. 

comments to my friends' photos. 



E. Put the dialogues in the correct order. (Diyalogları numaralandırarak sıraya koyunuz). (1x15=15 Pts)

                                                 1.                                                                                           2. 

_____Yes, please tell him that I am waiting for him at the Gordon's Cafe. 

_____Sure, the Gordon's Cafe. 

_____Hello, this is Martin speaking. Could you put me through the manager, 

please? 

_____Could you repeat the place again please? 

_____I'm sorry but he isn't available at the moment. Would you like to leave a 

message? 

_____Hello! Sweet Home Company. How may I help you? 

______Sure, hold on, please. 

______Got it. I will give him the message. 

______Thank you. 

 

F. Answer the questions 1-5 according to the text. (2x5=10 Pts) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______This is her uncle, Jim. 

______Excuse me, who is this? 

______Sorry, she is busy at the moment. 

Can I  take a message? 

______Hello, is Betty there? 

______Ok. Can you tell her to call me? 

______Sure, I'll give her the message. 

 

Dear Derek, 

I have two tickets for the concert of Sezen 

Aksu. It is at ‘’Harbiye Açık Hava" on  Sunday. 

’’Selin and Marc are going to come. Would you 

like to come with us? It starts at 7p.m. Selin’s 

sister, Mine is going to drive us there. We are 

going to leave at half past six and turn back at 

half past eleven. Mine is going to take us. I 

hope you can come.          Love,  Melis 

Melis 

 
1.Who is the sender?  

a) Melis       b) Derek       c) Selin      d) Mine 

 

2.Who is the receiver? 

a) Melis       b) Derek      c) Selin      d) Mine 

 

3.What is the e –mail about? 

a)concert     b)meeting     

c) eat out   d) driving 

 

4.When is the concert? 

a) on Monday       b) at 6.30     

c) on Sunday        d)at 7 a.m. 

 

5.Where is the concert? 

a)at the cafe  b) at the Harbiye Açık Hava  

c) at home d) in the garden 

 

 

 

H. Answer the questions. (2x2=4 Pts) 

 

1-Which one is TRUE ? 

A)  Boys like sending e-mails 

B)  Sending a message is a way of communication 

C)  Sending e-mail is fun 

D)  Teenagers hate texting messages  

2-Boys - - - - - . 

A)  prefer sending e-mails to making calls 

B)  send more messages than girls 

C)  send less messages than girls 

D)  prefer face to face communication 
 

  

There are many ways of communication. Texting is one of 

them. Especially, teenagers always prefer sending 

messages. It is very popular among them because it is not 

expensive and it is faster than others. According to the 

research, girls send more messages than boys. They think 

sending message is enjoyable. What is more, teenagers 

send e-mails, but only 5 % of them use e-mails to keep in 

touch  with their friends. Most of them  think it is boring 

so they prefer making calls or texting to sending  e-mails. 

G.  Match the words. (1x6=6 Pts) 

 access...............          1.comments 

 confirm  ...............      2.the bank account  

 check  ...............         3.someone through 

 attach  ...............        4.the internet  

 put  ...............             5.the ticket 

 make   ...............         6.a file 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

I. Choose the correct answer. (3x3= 9 Pts) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    2. Which one is NOT answered in the text? 

A.  Is the class reunion at school? 

B. What time does the event start? 

C. Will teachers also attend the event? 

D. What is the deadline for joining the event? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               GOOD LUCK  !                                  

Hi, Sally, 

I'm organizing a class reunion on November, 24. 

It will be awesome to meet up with our old 

classmates and teachers and talk about the old 

days.  

I hope you can come. 

Love, Martin 

 

November, 24 (Sunday)            Town Restaurant 

6pm-10 pm                                 63, Queen Road 

Strawberry Lemonade 

 First wash and cut strawberries and mash them in a 

bowl. 

 Second squeeze lemons and pour it on the 

strawberries. 

 Next, add a glass of water and mix it well. 

 After mixing well, pour it into the bottle. 

 Finally, put it into the fridge. 

 Serve it with fresh mint leaves. 

 

3. We...............before we add a glass of water 

into the mixture. 

A. squeeze lemon and pour it into the 

strawberries. 

B. put it into the fridge 

C. pour it into the bottle. 

D. serve it with fresh mint leaves. 

     J. Complete the sentences. One is extra! (1x9=9 Pts)                                                   how much                                                                                       

1. ............................. do you listen to music?  -Every day.                             where 

2. ............................. concert did you go to last month? -Two.                             what kind of 

3. ............................. is your best friend at school? -Linda.                   who 

4. ............................. of music do you prefer? -Rock.                                          how often 

5. .............................. do you go skating? -In the park.                               how many 

 

 

 


